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The FOrUnI
AMERICAS LEADING REVIEW

I
THE FORUM will take up for discussion during

300 1895 an unusually Wide range of timely and
PER YEAR important topics by the most eminent writers
25c a umber in the fields of Politics Finance Sociology

For Sale Everywhere Literature Religion Art and Science
s

I To read The Forum is to keep In touch I k To be without The Forum Is to miss
I with the best thought of the day the best help to clear thinkingj

A catalogue of tho writers ivho have contributed articles to TiE FORUM In

the past would embrace practically every man of eminence in America and most
of those in Europe A list of subjects treated would cover in the widest degree all
topics of contemporaneous interest THE FORUM is therefore inestimable value
to any one who dcbircs to keep closely in touch with tho best of current thought

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANYU-
nion Square New York A
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Two Lives Saved
Mrs Phoebe Thomas of Junction

City Ill was told by her doctors she
had Consumption and that there was
no hope for her but two bottles Dr
Kings NewDiscovery completely cured
her and slie says it saved her life Mr
Thos Eggers 139 Florida St San
Francisco suffered from a dreadful
cold approaching Consumption tried
without result everything else then
bought one bottle of Dr Kings New
Discovery and in two weeks was cured
He is naturally thankful It is such
results of which these are samples
that prove the wonderful efficacy of
this medicine in Coughs and Colds
Free trial bottles Rt Smoot Drug Co
Regqlar slso 50o img 100

s100 Reward 5100
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded desease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is Catarrh Halls Catarrh Cure is
the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity Catarrh being a
constitutional disease requires a con-
stitutional

¬

treatment Halls Catarrh
Cure is taken iuternally acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease and giving
the patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting nature-
in doing its work The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative
powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it failsjto cure
Send for list of testimonals
F J OHENEY CO Props Toledo
0 I

eSold by druejrista 76c

Provo Mall Service
MAIL TRAINS LEAYE

U Ptioing South 915 a in
R G WGoing East 926 am-
R G WUoing West 1155 am
U PGoing North 337 p m
Salt Lake and Salina East 355 p m
Salt Lake and Salina West 415pm-

MAIL TRAINS ARRIVE
U PFrom Salt Lake 915 a m
R G WFrom the West 926 a m
R G WFrom the East 1155 a m
Salt Lake and Salina West 355 pm
Salt Lake and Salina East 415 pm
Ut P Mail from South 337 p m

OFFICE HOURS
The general deliyery stamp and reg-

istry
¬

windows open at 8 a m and
close at 530 p m

The money order window opens at 9

a m and closes at 4 p m-

On Sundays and legal holidays the
general delivery and stamp window
are open from 1130 m to 1230 p m

Mail pouches close thirty minutes
before the arrival of trains-

W D BOBEBTS
Postmaster

Harpers Bazar-
In 1895

Elegautand exclusive designs for Outdoor
and Indoor Toilettes drawn from WORTH
models by SANDOZ and CIIAPUIS are an im-
portant

¬

feature These appear every week
accompanied by minute descriptions and de-
tails

¬

Our Paris Letter by KATHAIUNEDE
FOREST is n weekly transcript of the latest
styles and caprices in the mode Under the
head of New York Fashions plain directions
and full particulars are given as to shapes
fabrics trimmings and accessories of the
costumes of welldressed women Childrens
Clothing receives pratlcal attention A fort-
nightly

¬

Patternshoot Supplement enables
readers to cut and make their own gowns
The woman who takes HARPERS BAZAR Is
prepared for every occasion In life ceremoni-
ous

¬

or informal where beautiful dress Is
requisite

AN AMERICAN SERIAL Doctor Warrrlcks
Daughters by REBECCA HARDING DAVIS a
strong novel of American life partly laid In
Pennsylvania and partly In the far South will
occupy the last half of the year

My Lady Nobody an Intensely exciting
novel by MAABTEJ MAARTENS author of

Gods Jfcoi Tho Greater Glory1 etc
will os1thc eav

Essays and Social Cleats To this depart-
ment

¬

SPECTATOR will contribute hf r charm ¬

ingpa oors on What We are Doing in New
York society

Answers to Correspondents Questions
receive the personal attention of the editor
and are answered at tho earliest possible date
fter their receipt

Send For Illustrated Prospectus
The Volumes of tho BAZAR begin with the

first Number for January of each jear When
no time Is mentioned subscriptions will be ¬

gin with the Number current at the time of
receipt order

Cloth Oases for each volume suitable for
binding will be sent by mall postpaid on
receipt of 8100 each

Titlepage and Index sent on applica ¬

tionRemittances should bo made by Postoffice
Money orders or draftto avoid chance of loss
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise-
ment

¬

vrithtnt the express order of Rut
PER BROTHERS

HARPERS PERIODICALS-
Per Year

HARPERS MAGAZINEf4OOHAR-PERSWEEKLy 400
HARPERSBAZAR 400
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE 200

Postage Free to all subscribers in the
United States Canada r I Mexico
Address HARPER BROTHERS

P O Box 959 N Y City

Harpers Magazine-
In 1S95

The Simpletons a now novel by THOMAS
EAHDY will bo begun in tho December Nun
bnr 1891 and continued to November 1895
Whoever may bo ones favorite among Eng-
lish

¬

novelists it will be conceded by all critics
that THOMAS hARDy stands foremost as a
master artist in fiction and The Simpletons
may bn expected to arouse enthusiasm not in¬

ferior in degree to that which has marked
Trilby the most successful story of the year
Auotlier leading rewlure will be the Personal
Recollections of Joun of Arc by thoSieur
Louis UK COTs her Page and Secretary
under which guise the most popular of living
American Magazine writers will present the
story ot the Maid of Orleans In the January
Number will appear a profusely ilusirated
paper i n Charleston and the Carollnas the
first ot a series of Southern Papers

Northern Africa is attractingmore attention
ban at any other time since it was in tho seat

of empires The next volume of HARPERS
MAGAZ1NK will conam four illustrated ar-
ticles on this region and three of them will
depict the present life there JULIAN RALPH
will prepare for the MAGAZINE a series of
eight stories depicting typical phases of
Chinese Life flint manners Beside3 the
long stories there will begin in the January
Number the first chapters of A ThreePart
Novelette bv RICHARD HAHOINO DAVIS tho
longest work yet attempted by this writer
Completeshort stories popular writers will
continue to be a featue e or the MAGAZINE

Send for Illustrated Prospectus
The Volumes of tho Magazine begin with

the Numbers for June and December of each
year when no time Is mentioned subscrip-
tions

¬
will begin with tho Number current at

the time of receipt of order Cloth Oases
for binding 50 conts eachby mail post paid
Titlevane and Index sent on application

Remittances should bo made by Postoffice
Money Order or Dratt to avoid chance of loss

Newspapers are not to copy this adver-
tisement

¬
without the expJ C88 order oj Hut

PHIl BROTHERS

HARPERS PERIODICALS
Per Year

HARPERS MAGAZINE4C0R-AE PEltS WEEKLY 4CO
HARPERS BAZAR 400
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE 200

Postage Free to all subscribers in the
United States Canada and Mexico
Address HARPER BROTHERS

POBox959 N Y City

Harpers Weekly-
In IS95

HARPERS WEEKLY is a pictorial history-
of the times Jt presents every important
event promptly accurately and exhaustively
in Illustration and descriptive text of thu
highest order

Uhe anner in which during 1894 it has
treated the Chicago Railway Strike and the
ChinaJapanese War and the amount of light-
It was able TO throwon Korea the Instanc at-
tention

¬

was directed to that littleknown
country are examples of its most boundless
resources JULIAN RALPH tho distinguished
writer and correspondent has been sent to
the scat of war and there joined by C D
ViLnoN the wellknown American artist

now for many years resident ot Japan who
has been engaged to cooperate with Mr
RALPH In sending to HARPERS WEEKLY
exclusive Information and illustration

During 1895 every vital question will be dis-
cussed vlu wlpor ami without prejudice in
the editorial columns and also in special ar-
ticles

¬

by the highest authorities In each de-
partment

¬

Portraits ot the men and women
who are making history and powerful and
caustic political cartoons will continue to be
characteristic features This Busy World
with its keen and kindly comment on the
lesser doings of the day will remain a regu-
lar

¬

department
FICTION There will be tvo powerful ser-

ials both handsomely illustrated The Red
Cockade a stirring romance of olden days by
STANLEY JWEYaiANanda novel of Now York
entitled The Son of His Father by BKANDER
MATTHEWS several novelettes and many
short stories by populor writers

Send for Illustrated Prospectus

The Volumes of the WEEKLY begin with the
first Number for January of each year
When no time is mentioned subscriptions will
begin with the number current at the time of
receipt order

Cloth Cases for each volume suitable for
binding will be sent by mall postpaid on re-
ceipt

¬

of 8100 each-
Titlepage and Index sent on applica ¬

lion
Remittances should be made by Postoffice

money order or draft to avoid chance of loss
Newspapers are not to copy this adver¬

tisement without the express order of fuR
PElt BROTHEUS

HARPERS PERIODICALS
Per Year

HARPERS MAGAZINE fiOO
HARPERS WEEKLY 400
HARPERS BAZAR 400
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE 200

Postaqe free to all subscribers in the
United States Canada and Mexico

Address HARPER BROTHERS-
P 0 Box 959 N Y City

What Nerve Berriesd have done for others
they will dci=

+ for you
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tft E M Easily Quickly
Permanently Restored 80TH DAY

positive cure for all Weaknesses
Nervousness Debility and all their
rain of evils resulting from early errors
md later excesses the result of over¬

work sickness worry etc Develops

ind gives tone and strength to thesex ¬

ualorgans Stops unnatural losses or
nightly emissions caused by youthful-
errors or excessive use tobaocoopiuni
and liquor which lead to consumption-
and insanity Their use shows immedi-

ate

¬

improveiCnt Insist upon having
genuine HttlVE BERRIES no other
Convenient to carry in vest pocket
Price 100 per box six boxes one full

treatment 500 Guaranteed to cure

any case If not kept by your drug¬

gist we will send them by mail upon

receipt of price in plain wrapper
Pamphlet free Address mail orders
AMERICAN MEDICAL CO CINCINNATI 0

For sale iu xrooUity by the moot
Drug Co Corner J and Center street

cOURT UNION 8130LL
Meetings held each Thursday

at Pyne << Maibens hall at 8 p
m Vis ting memers cordiallyO0 Invited

A A NOON D H 0 H
W J WOODHEAD 0 Banker
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FOR THE LADIES
CUT PAPER PATTERNS

The Republic supplies its lady read
era with cut paper patterns of all kinds
for ladies girls boys and men tll of
seasonable garments of the latest
styles and at a cost of

Qnlv lOc Each
Elsewhere they cost from 25 to40cts
Designs of new garments are pub¬

lished every week in The Republic with-
an order blank for the patterns

Thousands of ladies in every State
have purchased these patterns during
the past year and neve a complaint

They are invaluable and you can save
on these patterns alone eyery year
many tines the price of the the paper

Subscribe at once for

THE TWiGEAWEEK REPUBLIC

ONLY 100 A YEAU-
THE TWICEA WEEK will be

sent FREE FOR ONE YEAR to any
person sending before March 1 a club
of three NEW yearly subscribers with
3 to pay for the same

If you want a package of Simple
Copies write for them

Address all orders
THE REPUBLIC

St Louis Mo

Edward Neilsen
GOLDSM J THp

All kinds of Gold and Silver-
ware

¬

repaired and replated
All work neatly and ele ¬

gantly done Prtces to suit
the times

First Door West of Hindmarshs Store

PROVO CITY LA-

RBLPoKviOTrn fl C

J THULIN

Practical Blacksmith
WAGONS BUGGIES RERAIRED

Horse Shoeing
Etc Etc-

H H Bergs Shop I street one block
north of Depot

PROVO UTAB

CAVEATSTRADE MARKs

COPYRIGHTSC-
AN I OBTAIN A PATENT For a

prompt answer and an honest opinion write to
IlIUNN tfc CO who have had nearly flfty years
experience In the patent business Communica-
tions

¬
strictly confidential A Handbook of In¬

formation concerning Patents and how to ob-

tain
¬

them sen free Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical

¬
and scientific books sent free

Patents taken through Jlnnn Co receive
speciall notice In the Scientific American and
thus are brought widely before the public with ¬

out cost to the Inventor This splendid paper
Issued weekly elegantly Illustrated by for tho
largest circulation of any scientific work In tho
world S3 a year Sample copies sent tree

Building Edition monthly 250 a year Single
s Every um fspler colors J1mg iothaor new

houses with plans enabling builders to show the
latent designs and secure contracts Address

MUNN CO NEW YORK 301 BBOADWAT

0 E YOUNG
The PAINTER

SPECIALTIES
Sign Writing

Carnage Painting
Paper HangingS-

hop one half block north of County
Court house-

P 0 263 Provo

tillage Blacksuit
DAVID MELDRUM

Blacksmithing
Horse Shoeing

Wagon Repairing
I Etc Etc-

J st VA leaks norm o First National Bank

PIOVO Utah

WL DOUGLAS
IS THE BEST3 fUlOFf S FIT FOR A KING

5 CORDOVAN
h FRENCH ENAMELLEO CALF

I
j 43PFINECALFKANaA-

ol4p
=

td 35P POLICE 3 SOLES

tWZ
EXTRA FINE

i 2 75 BOYSSCHOOLSHOES

i> LADLeS
15n2 175T3

BES1 D aNGOl
1

SEND FOR CATALDGUe
ICOUGLASBROCKTOTCMSSS

Over One Million People wear the
W L Douglas 3 4 Shoes
AH our shoes are equally satisfactory-
They give the best value for the money
They equal custom Shoes In style and fit
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed-
The prices are uniform stamped on sole
From Si to 3 saved over other makes-

If your dealer cannot supply you we can Sold by

dealers everywhere Wanted agent to take
exclusive sale for this v JinKy Write at
once

WM J SILVRE
MECHANICAL ENGINEER

AND

POWER HOUSE ARCHITECT

Plans for factories Mills and
Power Plants

Slow burning construction
especially considered

Water Power Hydraulic
work Measurement of Water
etc
Member American Society Mechanical

Engineers

Silver Iron Works
pB O Box U Provo

I THE
CaSh Market

KeepsConstantly on Hand all
Kinds of

Fresh and Cured Meats Hop
Cured Hams

Bacon Lard
Philip SpeckartProp

MerchantI TftS
idillii

When You Want

First Class Work
At a Reasonable Price

Call on

SPETERSON Merchant Tailor
Half Block North of First Nationa

Bank Prevo

Work and Fit Guaranteed

Rio Crande
WSTfRN RAilWAY

SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

LEAVE PEOVOFOR EAST AND SOUTH
No 2 For Grand Junction and 3

points East 920 a m
No4 For Grand Junction and

points East 850 pm
No6 For Springvillo Thistle San

pete and Sevier 355 pm
No8 For Springvillo Spanish

Fork Payson and Eureka 620 p m
LEAVE PROVO FOR WEST

No1 For Salt LakoOgdenAmFork-
Lehl and tho West 1155 a m

No 3 For Salt Lake Ogden Ameri-
can

¬

Fork and Lob and the
West 1015 pm

No5 For American Fork LoW and
Salt Lake J5 p m

No7 For American Fork Lohi and
SaltLake 8358m

ARRIVE AT PKOVO FROM EAS1 AND
SOUTH

No 1 From Denver Grand Junction-
and IpointsEast 1155 a m

No3 From DenvorGrand Junction-
and points East 1015 pm

No 5 FromSpringvilloThlstle San
pete and SoviorUS pn

No 7 From Springvllle Spanish Fk
Payson and Eureka 835 a m

ARRIVE AT PROVO FROM WEST-
No 2 From California Ogdon Salt

Lake Lohl and Am Fork 926 a m
No 4 From California Ogden and

Salt Lake 850 pm
No6 From Salt Lake Lob and

American Fork 356pm-
No 8 From Salt Lake Lohi and

American Fork 620 pm
GThe only line to ogden and Denver without
change Free reclining chair cars on through
trains Through Sleeping cars to Denver
Kansas city Chicago and San Francisco Etc
gant equipment safety speed and comfort

O R ALKY Ticket AetProvoJ

D C Dodge J H Bennett
GenMgr GP A

A E Welby S H Babcock
Gen Supt Traffic Manager-

SCEinCLlEOFTHEJIORlD

THE DENVER
AfD

Rio OillfEIo Raiilloa

The only line running two through
ast trains daily to
ASPEN

LEADVILLE
COLORADO SPS

PUEBLO DENVER
Effective April 29 lSg1

Train No 2 leaves Provo 9 26 a m
Salt Lake 805 a m Arrive at Pueblo
6 30 a m Colorado Springs 751 a m
Denver 1030 a m
Train No4 leaves Provo 850 p m
Arrive at Pueblo 527 pm Colorado
Springs 653 p m Denver 925 p m

Connections made at Pueblo Colo-

rado
¬

Springs and Denver with all lines I

east Elegant day Coaches chair cars
and Pullman sleepers on all trains
Take the D E G and have acorn
lortable train and enjoy the finest scen-
ery

¬

on the continent Shortest line to
Cripple Creek Colorados Great Gold
Camp

Train No 2 leaving Provo at 926 a
m arrives at Cripple Creek next morn ¬

ing 950
IL 8 HUGHES Traffic Manager Denver Col
B V NEVINS General Agent-
H M GUSHING TPA58 W 2nd South St

Salt Lake City Utah
8 KHOOPBR G P T A Denver Col

SIWISHARPLI-
VERY5 fEED

AND
Sale Stable j

FirstClass Hacks and Carriages

SPECIAL RATES TO COMMERCIAL

MEN-

orner
j

1 and Centre Str eetaFrovo City Utah
P O Box 36C Tel onhonoN-

o48STAR

Meat MarketI-
n Boshard Saxey Building op-

posite Post Office

Choicest Ms in Their Season

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS

DELIVERY PROMPT

Best of Treatment Guaran-
teed

¬

CHEEVER BROS J E CHEEVER
Proprs Mgrr

COALA-
ND

Kindling Wood
SOOT SPAFFODU-

ptown Office in

Provo Com Savings Bank

Yard Telephone I17
All Kinds of

COAL
FURNISHED

J
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AUVE BUT PI ONOUNCED DEAD

Restoration of tLo pecchof a SIesta Child
Who Was Once Prepared For the Grave
After being mute for two years the

flttle 7yearold daughtei of Mr and
Mrs F A Brook of Vine land through
seeing the blood flowing from a out oc
one of her fingers suddenly regained her
speech The case is a remarkable one
and has excted the interest of physicians
and of those who are acquainted with
the circumstances of her affliction and
most remarkable recovery

Two years ago the little girl who
was then 6 years of age suddenly lost
her power of speech She was eating an
apple at the time and in some manner
dislocated ono of her teeth She ran into
the house and threw herself on the
lounge with blood flowing from her
mouth She refused to answer any ques-
tions and inquiries of her astonished
parents only elicited soisJ and moans

The next day the child was still mnt
end also refused So partake of any LId
Her parents became alarmed and iaye-

ioians were called in They were un
able to disgnose the strange malady
Bad the child grew worse Medical skill
tfs of no avail and she grew weak and
eSEacinted After several weeks the child
dld ppaztntly and the doctors pro
I1CIIIOQc1 her dead and left The little
fctni was covered with a shroud and
preparations for the funeral begun
when signs of life were discovered in
the seeming corpse

The girl sat up and with her fingers
mado signs indicative of her desire for
food From that momeos she began to
mend slowly and in the course of a year
regained her former good health and
spirits She was still however as silent-
as a sphinx Nothing could induce her
to utter a word and she continued in
this condition until a short time ago
She accidentally cut her finger while
playing one day and the red blood
flowed from the wound Either the
sight or the smell of the fluid seemed-
to have a strange effect upon the child
and that day marked the turning point-
in the history of the case During that
same night while in bed she startled
her sister by speaking her name quits
distinctly She also uttered several oth-

er
¬

words very plainly Since then she
has been improving daily and now can
articulate quite plainly Philadelphia
Times

YOUNG NAPOLEON DESPONDENT

Bad News From His Home Made the Ar-
tilleryman Talk of Suicide

Early in August 1787 a little rebel
lion known as the Two Cent Revolt tt

broke out in Lyons over an attempt to

reassert un ancient feudal right concern-
Ing the sale of wine which had long
seen in abeyance The neighboring gar ¬

risons were ordered to furnish their re-

spective quotas for its Suppression
Bonapartes company was sent among
tho others but the disturbanco was al ¬

ready quelled when he arrived and the
month he opait at Lyons was so agree ¬

able that as he wrote his uncle Fesch
he left tho city with regret to follow
his destiny tt His regiment had been
ordered northward to Douay in Flan-
ders

¬

and there he rejoined it about the
middle of October

The short time ho spent under the in
element skies of that frontier fortress
was a dreary one Bad news came from
home Joseph had some time before
turned his eyes toward Tuscany for o

possible career In order to test his
chances of success at court he had mado
application for an empty decoration
The answer to his request had been a
gracious permission to prove his Tuscan
nationality which was of course equiv-
alent

¬

to a repulse Utterly without suc-

cess
¬

in finding occupation in Corsica
and hopeless as tc France he was now
about to make a final desperate effort
and decorated or not to go in person to
Florence and to seek employment of any
kind which offered Luoien the arch-
deacon

¬

was seriously ill and General
Marbeuf the last influential friend of
the family was dead Louis had been
promised a scholarship in one of the
royal artillery schools Deprived of his
patron he would probably lose the ap-

pointment
¬

Finally the pecuniary affairs of Mine-
d Bonaparte were again entangled and
now appeared hopeless She had for
some time received a state bounty for
planting mulberry trees as France was
introducing silk culture into tho island
The inspectors had condemned the years
work and were withholding the allow-
ance

¬

Her letter put an end for a time
to all study historical or political Na-

poleon immediately applied as his
mother requested for leave of absence
that he might instantly set out to her
relief His request was refused Ho
could obtain no leave until January

Despondent and anxious he moped
grew miserable and contracted a slight
malarial fever which for the next six
or seven years never entirely relaxed-
its hold on him The pages of his jour ¬

nal for the ensuing weeks show how
dispirited he was and contain among
other things a long wild pessimistic
shapsody in which there is talk of sui-

cide The plaint is of the degeneracy
among men of the destruction of prim ¬

itive simplicity in Corsica by the French
occupation of his own isolation and of
his yearning to see his friends onue
more Life is no longer worth while
His country gone patriot has naught to
live for specially when he has no pitas
are and all is pain when the ohuvao
ter of those about him is to his own aa
moonlight to sunlight If there were
but a single life in his way he Ivou1d
bury the avenging blade of his founiry
and her violated laws in the bosom of
the tyrant Some of his complaining
was even less coherent than this It is
absurd to take the morbid oaftpvraring
seriously except in so far aj tte oes to
prove that its writer was u victim of
the sentimental egoism into which the
psychological studies of the eighteenth
century had degenerated mid to sug-
gest

¬

that possibly if ho toad not been
Napoleon ho might havj been a Wer
ther Professo > Sloaneft c Life of Napo ¬

leon in Centtuy

AN AID TO MILKING

Ihe oUeglanJ dvice to His Father Which
Resulted Disastrously

A college student in one of our west
rn states returned Jiome after his course
was finished to find that his father
clergyman with a small salary w
eking out his living by running a sm
farm One of the adjuncts of the furiu
was a cow a pretty good animal which
however had a strong aversion to being
milked

Here was an opportunity for a display-
of tho lately acquired knowledge of the
juvenile collegian

Father said he Professor says
if one will place a weight upon a cows
back it will make her givo down the
milk

The reverend gentleman favorably
impressed with this information that
his son had learned from Professor G
decided to try the simple remedy In ¬

stead however of placing a weight
upon the cows back the clergyman
placed himself upon it But then he
answered the purpose The cow how ¬

ever was still obstinate
Tie my icgS under the cow said

the father to his son
The son did so But the cow unused-

to such unusual and arbitrary proceed ¬

ings manifested her displeasures bj
rearing and plunging entirely unmind-
ful

¬

of the dignity of the personage
astride her spinal column It was get-

ting
¬

altogether too interesting for the
two bipeds concerned in the transao
tfon

Cut the rope cut the rope I shout-
ed Mr V to his dutiful sou meaning
the rope by which he was attached to
the cow

But the son being somewhat excited
out tho rope by which the cow was fas-

tened to tho stanchion At once avail
Ing herself of the liberty thus offerrd
the cow took an unceremonious exit
from the stable and down through the
street she went The minister accom¬

panied tho cow but in a manner not ex-

actly befitting the dignity of his profes

sionAs it happened one of the sisters oi
the congregation was on the street a

tho race was in progress Surprised at
such a sight the good sister cried out

Why Brother V where are you go

ingHis
sense of the ludicrous coming to

his aid Brother V shouted back The
Lord and the cow only know I dont I

The clergyman was eventually rescued
from his awkward perch and never at
temnted thr feat aauin Voice

Tho Glory of Trees
The national pride of America in its

giant trees is well founded If tho
giants of our own woods appeal to us as
an embodiment of magnificence what
must be the impression created by this
hall of columns in which each equals-
in height the spiro of a cathedral and
has stood through ages of whose dura ¬

tion the years of the oak are an incon-
siderable

¬

fraction These California
giants lack ono element of impressive-
ness They have no associations other
than those which their size conjures up
Human fancy has never played with
their mighty forms So far as is known-
no human eyes have watched tho ages
of their growth They have no place in
the story of nations They have built-
no temples and furnished no navies
They have no place in story They were
found alone in the wilderness as the
Siberian fur hunter found the ice cased
mammoth in a world of their own To
the mind of tho edncatei west tho
groves of the cedars of Lebanon would
appeal moro strongly than the groves-
of the Sierra Nevada The bulk of the
one coulr1 not outweigh the associations-
of the other But to the primitive no ¬

tions of eastern peoples the giant tree
makes a direct appeal not only for re-

spect bui for worship Whatever de ¬

parts from the ordinary course of na-

ture strikes thorn as the immediate work-
of God and one which necessarily pre-

serves something of the divine Lon
dou Spectator


